
November 2022 Press Releases: 

11/1- Officers responded to the Conoco Gas Station for a theft of gas.  The driver fled after receiving $45 
worth of gas.  Officers obtained the vehicle’s license plate and a suspect was identified.  Yasmeen J. 
Burch, 23, of Philadelphia was charged with Theft and mailed a summons.  

11/5- Officers were dispatched to the Conoco Gas Station for a theft of gas, upon arrival it was found 
that there was no theft, but an assault to an employee by a potential customer.  A Hispanic male with a 
white female got into a verbal argument with the gas attendant; the Hispanic male then swung a gas can 
and struck the gas attendant with the gas can.  After a brief investigation, a suspect was identified and 
then located near the Brooklawn Fire Department.  Edwin A. Figueroa, 19, of Brooklawn was arrested 
and charged with Aggravated Assault and Possession of a Weapon for an Unlawful Purpose.   He was 
released on a summons with a Superior Court Date.  

11/8- Officers responded to the Rite Aid for a shoplifting in progress.  A white male was using a reusable 
shopping bag and placing items into the bag.  Joseph D. Macintyre, 36, of Bellmawr was identified as the 
male in question and was mailed a summons for Shoplifting.   

11/8-Vincent C. Favieri, 57, of Bellmawr was arrested in Lawnside for shoplifting from their Shoprite.  
Brooklawn Police were notified about this and Brown’s Shoprite LPO was contacted and had video 
surveillance of this male shoplifting back on 9/22/22.  The total value of the shoplifting was $430.00.  He 
was charged with Shoplifting and mailed a summons.   

11/9- A white male in his mid-50s, wearing a black leather jacket, blue jeans, and white sneakers 
concealed (2) two printer cartridges inside his coat, from the Rite Aid.  The male fled the store and was 
unable to be located.   

11/10- An officer attempted to stop a Toyota pickup with New Jersey tags, after making a turn on red at 
Rt. North and Browning.  While attempting to stop the vehicle, dispatch notified the officer that the 
vehicle was stolen out of Woodstown.  The vehicle began to flee at a high rate of speed and the pursuit 
was terminated.  The vehicle was last seen on 676 towards Camden.   

11/11- Officers stopped a male on a kid’s bicycle in the Rite Aid Parking Lot at 9:50pm.  Through further 
investigation, it was determined that the male had stolen the bike from a resident in Brooklawn.  The 
male was also found to be in possession of a crack pipe.  Aaron Michael Collins, 30, of Woodstown was 
placed under arrest and charged with Theft and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.  He was released on a 
summons.  

11/15- Officers responded to Wawa for a report of a shoplifting.  A black male wearing a red hoodie and 
dark jeans with a beard concealed $60 worth of Red Bull in a reusable green bag.  He was last seen 
getting into a white pickup truck.   

11/19- Officers received multiple reports of catalytic converter thefts in the area of Paris Ave and New 
Broadway. Video surveillance was collected and Detectives from multiple other agencies are working on 
identifying the suspects.   

11/19- Officers responded to the Shoprite for a shoplifting.  A white male and female concealed 
approximately $197.00 worth of merchandise and fled the store.  The (2) two suspects were located 
near the Dunkin Donuts. Sarah Rose Oliver, 33, of West Deptford and Angelo Dominic Caratura, 35, of 



West Deptford were both placed under arrest.  Oliver was found to be in possession of a wax fold of 
fentanyl. Oliver was charged with Shoplifting and Possession of CDS, Caratura was charged with 
Shoplifting. Both were released on summonses.  

11/20- During the course of an investigation of a male sleeping in his vehicle at the Carnival Parking Lot, 
Fredy Velazquezgarcia, 38, of Maple Shade was found, woken up, and then found to be intoxicated after 
he backed his vehicle into the officer’s patrol vehicle.  He was placed under arrest and issued numerous 
motor vehicle summonses and released to a sober adult.  

11/25- Officers responded to the Rite Aid for a shoplifting.  (2) Two white females concealed $50.00 
worth of merchandise.  The officer recognized the females from the video surveillance and went to their 
apartment in Bellmawr.  Casey Lee Dussell, 36, of Glassboro and Kimberly Marine Smith, 34, of Bellmawr 
were both placed under arrest and charged with Shoplifting.  They were released on summonses.  

11/26- Officers responded to a criminal mischief complaint in the area of the Westbrook Bowling Alley.  
An unknown subject smashed the driver’s side front and back windows of the victim’s vehicle.  
Numerous other towns had reports of incidents.  Vincent C. Santandrea, 45, of Blackwood was arrested 
in Gloucester Twp for the same incident.  Santandrea was charged with Unlawful Possession of a 
Weapon, Possession of a Weapon for an Unlawful Purpose, and Criminal Mischief.  Santandrea stated 
that he was going around smashing vehicles’ windows, which he believed were police vehicles.  

11/27- Jeffery James Laskey, 33, of Gloucester City was arrested for shoplifting $9.46 worth of 
merchandise from the Wawa.  During the investigation, Laskey was also found to be in possession of (7) 
seven crack pipes and multiple vials containing white residue commonly used in packaging crack 
cocaine.  He was charged with Possession of Drug Paraphernalia and Shoplifting.  

Warrant Arrests: 

Jeannette H. Fox, 48, of Gloucester City 

Christopher Richard Potts, 34, of Gloucester City 


